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slipway, who have climbed. from deck I 
to deck, who have trembled ait her im- j •
menaity a* she lay today vetoed «s fi, 1, Borden EntertaineJ Ev -a

mge bit a 'casual ; J
tZZ Üp I Ktimber of His Friends.

each a giant -of the 1
afcoived, *іпа«м, m?-_ ! The Coniervitlre Leader Given ' a Great 

nanager^of і Reoption — Lot. Prior in the Chair.
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JUDES BUCHANAN « CO.W Biggest Ship In 411 toe
World
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footlon Of 1 
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id Tens Larger Than 
lastera, and Bylccàr 

SSMprWiUi Bar the Big
gest British Warship Is 

a Pigmy.
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«Or OTTAWA, May lj—When R. I* Bop- 
the supply of hydraulic pressure, with- den entered parliament five years ago 
out which K would have been praett- *s senior member for Halifax, few' 
calljr Impossible to piece together the would have ventured to predict that .in 

.almost tamimerable parte. Over so short a period would he he found
TWO MILLION и.гуд’луа -In the position which he occupied to-

have been driven home and stemmed.
Of these no fewer than 167.696 of an

mS^v^Ne^Tfo^t^ wb» «Є swwv^from the opinion
hundmféSAss s^t h^-e
to ew^ht ZT tuture Æ ^a^d^Lt^ no

er ш would19 . .ГГ. » : гГ:_ carry Um to- .the very «root among^+^L^xf3'th? party teaderSi и w* none other than
8Ir Cbaadea Tupper, who to his intends colossal as they are, convey Uttle ldea ^ frankly expressed tihneelf about

nmtÏL^th^ rtata^bv1 nlate^riv^rt Mt’ B<œden- T**3 banquet tendered to 
pobttng together plate by plate, rivet member far Иял^ят ln ^ №ВДП
by rivet, each to Ия aUotted place, and re8taurant tonight by. the liberal con-

*“ ^ь- 5b.,tS^,SS5,r«?wrtlk
^nytobeen huilf^'stiff* as p^slhle
to guard against the alternate hoggtog loyal h« of «L-
and egging proches which she will moMi Mr. Borden is essentially the 
experience. Strength is hersât fea- right man ш the ri ht pl y Co, 
ture, and no precaution has been over- ргіот. _ -tr..*’ .looked to turn out a stoutly-built ship; able ’prge^^ officLT^a ‘CT^dd” 
to fact, no such vessel ln this respect tkm tQ tbehonored guertltf toe even- has ever been constructed as this nine- $ng were preee^. j. p ^iU№y,
deck liner. leader of the conservative opposition

In the Ontario legislature; E. J. Flynn,
____  leader of the conservative opposition

St. John Trooper-^Ser- ln the Quebec legislature; Sir Macken
zie Borwell, .Hon. Gteo. E. Foster, Sir 
John Carling, Senator Allan, Senator 
Ferguson, and other old aÂd new stal
warts in the party ranks. The guests 
numbered in all about 100. The menu 

the last 25 who enlisted here in the was served in splendid style and music 
Baden-Powell contingent, writes to his was furnished by the orchestra cf the

Governor General’s Foot Guards.
Mr. Haggant proposed toe conserva-

eteel rises a '<

I? Щт,
M I :.f.
1(London Telegraph.)

& BELFAST, April 16.—When I visited 
Harland &> Wolff’s shipbuilding works 
today 2ДЮ0 workmen were, almost lest. 
In the immensity of the White Star 
finer Celtic,' toe largest vessel in the 
world. Amid , toe dan of hundreds of 
hammers all other sounds were drown- 

- ed. From the adjoining slips, where 
two other- big. hulls are growing, came 
the same reverberating metallic choAia 
of many hundreds of busy workers. 
Standing on, the highest of the nine 
decks at the ocean leviathan which Is 
to be.launched on the'

< looke4 5»ver the

m1
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blue waters to the towering ’h 
the Celtic, and a feeling of awe took 
the place of mere curiosity as one 
glanced over the side to the slipway, 
over a hundred feet below, and grasped 
the Immense proportions of this mar
vel of naval construction that in four 
or five .months will be ferrying to and 
fro between the Mersey and New 
York. Seven: hundred feet in length, 
she is about one-third longer than St. 
Paul’s Cathedral. With an aggregate 
of 37,700 tons, she displaces almost toe 
same amount of water as the three 
British battleships Centurion, Barfleur 
and Vtetçrioiue, - our entire battle fleet 
In .the Far East until a few months 
ago. She has a gross tonnage of 20,880, 
and, therefore, exceeds toe Great East
ern by nearly 2,000 tons. When carry
ing her full complement of passengers, 
she will- be a home on the Atlantic for 
3,294 persons—the population of many 
a town of no mean importance. In 
comparison with ’this newest addition 
to bet made to the White Star "fleet, 
the largest battleship or cruiser afloat 
is a pigmy. Sharis the big sister: of 
the.- Great Eastern, which, costing 
three-quarters of aumHIkm in 1868, was 
sold . to- a «hïpbreaker. about twelve 
years .rince, for £58,000. The propor
tions of the Celtic ere so huge, and 
yet her lines are, so- graceful, that it 
would not be easy to describe her by 

: any adjectives or .phrases. She is a 
very giant, built for comfort and 
safety, Blow in comparison with the 
speeds ■ attained by the Oceanic, and 

i, yet more retrograde, it- would appear. 
W when contrasted with the Homburg- 

American Deutschland of 231-4 knots, 
. and the Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse. 

She is expected to develop only seven
teen knots, Which will enable her to 
cross the Atlantic in,about eight days.

of
N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 

tile International Sleeping Car Co. it'a
!|
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IN THE FAR EAST.

COLONIAL HOUSE, *Power» Differ M to Means By Which China 
Shall Raise the Indemnity, S

ON THE MONTFORT.
BERLIN, May L—A despatch from 

Field Marshal Von Waldersee, dated 
Pekin, Tuesday, April 30, eays:

“Lessels’ column has returned. He 
reports that the Chinese force which 
he encountered at the great wall num
bered 15,000 men. They retreated In 
complete dlrsorder and were pursued 
eight kilometres.
-4‘The French troops have been with

drawn from Ho Kien and Ki En.”
• -BARIS, May 1.—Official advices re
ceived here from Pekin say the minis
ters are divided into two parties, in the 
discussion to decide how China is1 to 
raise the Indemnity. France, Germany, ’ 
Russia and Japan agree In favor of 
raising the customs duties, which can 
be relied upon to produce a great part 
of the requisite sum, a tax on interna- • 
tional and navigation and the taking 
ever of some of the likin (provincial 
transit duties.)

On the other hand, the United 
States aqd Great Britain decline to 
agree to an increase of the customs 
duties, hilt they do not appear to have

Letter From a
vices on Easter Sunday. We have recently opened a Sporting and i; 

Athletic Goods Department, with a full range of, ::

Bicycles and Bicycle Sundries. Baseball,
Golf, Tennis, Cricket and Lacrosse Goods. 
Boxing Gloves, Striking Sags, Dumb 
Bells, Indian Club? Croquet, Quoits. Tar- 

v get Games and Fishing Tackle.

і

John McMullen, son of James Mc
Mullen of Brussels street, and one of

sister from Cape Verde Islands, April

ШШШШ llfl
any eggs. * • * There Is a canteen **der of the Oatorio opposition, ateo 
on toTSlp, whero we can buy almost ^ “fbmjti^s totoe
anything we want, so we arè having °* ** leader of the oppoei-
quite a good time. ■ V Colonel Prior, In proposing the health

of the leader, referred to him as one 
of the greatest politicians and states-- 
men Canada bad ever seen. He es- 

lands on Tuesday, April 9th, after a gured him of (the united support of 
fair voyage. The weather was all that balf a million Canadians, 
could he desired, the change from the When Mr. Borden rose to reply he 
disagreeable Canadian spring weather unable to -epeak tor some minutes
to the warm balmy breezes and con- by the spontaneous outburst of (n- 
tinuous sunshine, being very accept- thuslasm which greeted Mm. He riade 
able to the men. The troops soon be- a speech In keeping with his modest
came accustomed to their new quar- manner which has characterized his presented a counter proposition. The 
tens and the sea life, though at first political life Throughout Ms remarks fact that the United States and Great 
there were the usual number of woe were greeted by outbursts of enthuri- Britain have jrined hands on this 
begone countenances due to sea sick- asm, which left no doubt that he was Question has caused surprise here. It 
ness. The troopship proved compara- a man who toad the fullest apprécia- was hoped the, United States would 
tively roomy and the men’s quarters turn of those behind him. stand with France and Russia,

it Is a mystery why. toe. far-seeing di- adequate. The men were kept busy Hon. G. E. Foster proposed the Sen- Will be to greatly protract the
rectoiw’of the White etar line should with daily drills and exercises. By the ate and Commons, to which Messrs, negotiations.
have had ’such a ship constructed, for time we reach Cape Town there will Bowell, Monk and Wallace replied. PARIS, May 1—The Indemnity figure
she certainly will not be a flyer. I be a marked improvement in the bear- _ I» under what had been expected ln
sought an explanation today from toe ing of the recruits, who are a fine body MED AT COLE’S ISLAND. Paris, as it was thought the total
Right Hon. W. J. Pirrie, her designer, of men physically. The different хггГ"*т x, . „ would reach one and one half milliards
He regards the Celtic with pride. She squadrons in turn gave nightly con- mai L i. k w francs- There to much dlsappoint-
is a larger editioe of the Cymric, built certs on deck, the ladies. Major Fall, “f8; vJJS®. ment over the tact that the United
by toe same firm, and toe natural de- and the officers being guests. Con- f 1”L’ a short Illness, states is supporting England against
scendant of another ship of the same slderable talent was displayed and toe *“ ™® ye4 °r ne.r,agf' "er in Increase in the customs. This is 
name, launched at Belfast thirty-years aea concerts did much to bring the Г™., were ,a:10 r- ^ tne Baptist attributed to tie Influence of the Am-
ago. She has capacity for carrying men and their officers together. °“val Sround here on Sunday, the erican trading community in China. It
just six times the weight of cargo that Services on Easter Sunday r °П SulV ЯУ’ 28”"' 016 Rev' Mr‘ is believed that England, If alone,
could toe stowed in toe first Celtic, and _ Д Mc,InîyTf Preao^ a ^rmon In mem- would yield; but fears are entertained
many more passengers. Although toe °ry °t toe departed. She was a woman that England’s scheme is to prolong

vessel, of the^seventies had а SÏÏw h^hly ^Pocted by all who knew her, the negotiations until her hands are
draught .of, only 24 fit., toe new one, . .. . . ' frh and from an early age In life was a free In South Africa, when she wouldîsaziît:s,£,‘-rt"a,o,„L ts*^“<»"“»--
port on ,1, two ,h, roolln, №„аГ“*'1 ™*“Г Л“’

undertaken, to provide а Лапті (for reveille at бЗіГа. m when any foreign general. Official reports of
•vessels with a draught of as much as теГ гогПи-и and are washed wito BATHURST, N. B., April 30.—The toe latest phases,qf toe negotiations 
Ю ft. in a year o'r two. LtverpooUhaa ™ hose Di“™ in іТгес сяha.t.hs body 04 311 unknown - men was found at Peltin, as told 1# press despatches,
mot shown the same enterprise, and a °ae ?" “"Tf® ®a““ ’ washed ashore on the beach at Jane- bwe not reached Washington, and it
-very occasionally when toe tide does ™ n t 7t Л ‘ ville, about thirteen miles from here; Is suggested as a possibility that the
,not serve, toe Celtic will have,.to be ? ”” at dfls morning. Coroner Meehan went demands ln this regard of the inter-
Hghtened before she can enter -her ‘ у.И7,„.и, down to hold an Inquest Deceased national generals are not unqualified.
.dock. Mr. Pirrie, who thought eut the ord__lv rodm L eight was a^out twenty-five years of age, Still, It is expected, the American lega-
- Oceanic and this new leviathan, will; was Pressed in black, and wore an «оц guard will retain Its indepen-
nrt prophesy that this last work of toe. ^ ulster coat, gaitera and rubbers. He denoe.
nineteenth century in ship construe-- _ ’ 4 ,,_i p „11 ’ , had a French prayer book In hie PEKIN, May 1.—It is persistently re-
tioiâ is final. Given harbors sufficient-, ' *Y ,. y" , , ’, at pocket. Nothing to Identify him has ported here that there has been fresh
ly deep, even greater ships may be Л? been ,ound" fighting between the Russians and the
built. With toe latirt development tel flve thîrtJ Lumber drives are coming down Chinese to Manuchuria
.engineering, large size means' econ- taa nicely. Mill Stream and Trtagouche No great credence is placed In such
оту, while her spacious hull spells ^ drtves are well advanced. Elmtree rumors, however, as it is believed they
roontoess, and her great cargo, deep and Baes Rlver are expected out to- are circulated to show the necessity
in the hull, combined with the bilge ”*t *™t’. iff 1 »ay; Middle River and little River for an increase ln the military strength
keels, will be a guarantee of comfort. pof^ and at nln6 forty'five' 1Iehts are doing well. South branch of Ne- of Russia.

These are the qualities which toe . , - „ plsigutt drive is now in the main river
ГПе^гіЛ SHOULD PAY THE MEN. ^

progress, and toy the oomfbinatlon of ' * 1 , ®
pa^enger and cargo treat to one im- J*m ftesatisfactUm is expressed by
mense craft these desiderata are <*- ?le е™^°уе^ ot F' R’ frei^
tained at a moderate cost Not every- ^a^t^to «gurd_ ^ new
one can ufford to tmvel ie that vais- h«e aLu! noon aqd ati
seau de texc the Osante. fî  ̂received up till six o’cfolk to

THE OELTIC WILL SERVE the evening was held over until next
those persons of moderate means— day. But now the trains which form- 
their name is legion—who are not in erty went at noon do not leave until 
a frantic hurry to finish their journey midnight, and the freight received be- 
and value the spaciousness and free-, fore six o’clock Is set on them, conse- 
dom from rolling and pitching which quently the work of (handling It, which 
sudh a vessel will afford. The Celtic used to be done in the forenoon, la now 
is thè counter devolonment to -*ne re- done at night, and the men complain 
cord-breaker—an hotel with accom- ot. the extra work. They say that 
mode tien for twice ’ as many visitors while the change is of great benefit to 
as any such establishment' ashore, in merchants, it entails, extra work on 
the new world or the old. which will them, and for it they get little or no 
move over the Atlantic at an even remuneration. The change took place 
speecГ without fuss or irritation and about the middle of March, and they 
with the smooth regularity of a well- think the department- bas had .plenty- 
equipped ferry-boat. She embodies the of time to make arrangements with 
experience of years of ship construe- the men.—Star.

4 tion, of the facilities that the travel- - m •• "■—
Ung public value most highly, and of ЛЧІІилм ям, l._ “
the essential requirements of the иШІСІГЄП UF/ ТОГ
freight market..

The Oeltic marks

I

In connection with this department we have 
now in press

>.

An Illustpated Catalogue
which will be ready early in May, and mailed

FEEB3
to any address on application.

(Cor. Montreal Star.)
“We arrived at the Cape Verde ,1s-

-,
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LUMBER MARKET.

One Man with j,000,000 Feet Wants 
- - $18.60 Per Thousand.

as the boy had been vaccinated this 
seems tô have delayed the progress of 
the germ of the disease from whatever 
search he- may have obtained It. We 
are pleased to state that the ease is a 
very mild one, probably on account of 
the vaccination. The patient Is 
fined to his room and is apart from all 
the other members of toe family ex
cept his mother, who attends him. He 
has been sick eleven .days ти ь». 
never had a serious acite or pain, dur- * 
lng that time, only a general weak
ness. He is able to ©it up in bed and 
also move around the room when he 
desires so to do. The other members 
of Mr. Webster’s family 
ated some weeks ago and they wlH 

1 !i^cly escape the disease.”

SAT FIRST-SIGHT The

'
(Bangor News.)

The situation in the lumber market 
just now is not very favorable to the 
manufacturers. Manufactured lumber 
up to 8 inch spruce sells readily at 
$14.50 per thousand at Bangor, and 9,.
10 and 12 Inch spruce brings $16. Clap
boards are in very good demand, т.яііш 
are scarce and command high prices, 
on account of the pulp mills using all 
of the waste. it Is worth more for 
pulp than for laths'and pickets. Laths 
arts now quoted at $2 to $2.25 at Ban
gor. >

The outlook for the manufacturer is ! 
not as good with the present prevail- Î 
ing prices as the log owner® will ,not ; 
sell any good sized logs for less than | It is expected that' either at the 
« O- "an, T. H. Lawler, has 4,-. meeting of the Common Council on 
000,000 feet to sell and asks $16.50 per Monday or that on Tuesday a resolu- 
thousand. It is reported that one tion will tie passed conferring the tree- 
manufacturer offered him $15.75 but dom of tie city on those residents of 
could not buy them. This «hows the city who served on either the first 
clearly, with the Increased high prjee or second contingents in South Africa, 
of manufacturer lumber, that the log Tpe act for that purpose passed the 
owner will get a profit instead of the legislature at its recent session and 
manufacturer. will now be acted upon.

Pine is very Scarce and high. The It is thought that some day may be 
largest pine manufacturers on :toe fixed, at which as many as possible ot 
river, William Engel & Co., lost most the recipients of this honor Will be 
of their winter stock and the same SWjom to as freemen. No day could 
condition holds good with some- of the be more appropriate than the 18th of 
Kennebec lumbermen. Pine prices May for such a purpose, 
were quoted in Bangor Tuesday as 
follows: Scoots, $8; fours, $14; ship
pers, $17; narrows, $25; smooths, $28; 
planers, $38; 11-2 and 2 inch smooths,
$35; 11-2 and 2 inch planets, $46.

con-
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were vaccin-

FREEDOM OF THE CITY.
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PALHOtiSIE’S FRENCH CANNON.

A cannon, rust-eaten and old, now 
stands In front of Daihousie College, 
facing the east. It is a glit to the 
college from Charles Archibald. 
President Forrest stated that the 
non was taken from the waters of 
Ixralsburg harbor, where after it had 
been sunk from' a defeated French 
warship It lay for 150 years.—Halifax 
Herald.

Diseases of Children
Measles, 8carle$ Fever and the many 

exhausting diseases ot childhood, fre
quently leave the little sufferers In a 
weakened and debilitated condition of 
health from which it Is difficult to 
rescue them except- by the regular use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Flood. This pre
paration to admirably suited to the 
requirements at children, and has such 
an invigorating and restorative in
fluence on the system as to make 
weak, puny children healthy, plump 
and active.

SOUTH SHORE SERVICE.

(Yarmouth Times, 30th ult.) | 
The Times understands that Captain 

Harvey Deane, marine superintendent 
Ot the Y. S. S. Oo., is now visiting 
Important points to the United States 
tn search of a suitable boat for «the 
route between St. John and Halifax. 
Later Information, states that Captain 
Doane, who returned to Boston ok 
Thursday, bas secured an option on a 
suitable boat, whlcfr Is a* present In 
New. York. The captain will, return to 
Yarmouth in time to submit the mat
ter to thé stockholders of the 
who meet on Thursday.

GERMANY’S TRANSVAAL CLAIM.

iBtfcRLTN, May 1,—Thé representa
tive of toe government has Informed 
tife reictistkg committee on petitions 
that Germany has demanded £5,000 
ftofii. Great Britain on account of 

;, tain Transvaal expulsions and 
Great Britain, had refused the demand 
on the ground tha{. she did not wish 
to establish a precedent, but was in
vestigating the whole subject.

BERLIN, May 1—"The number of 
expelled persons,” said a foreign office 
representative when the matter came 
up today, “is 180, of whom 60 have al
ready been indemnified. A part of the 
remainder have no right to claim in
demnity because they fought agatost 
England or because of other patent 
reasons. The souhd claims, however, 
are being vigorously championed.

“Great Britain has appointed a 
* commission to decide upon the claims; 

Jolllwing Germany’s suggestion. It is' 
true- that there is no German member 
o^r toe commission, but the services of 
expert advisory counsel from Germany 
have beep brought into requisition."

Tbs relchstag committee acknow
ledge that the German government 
has, done all that "was possible to re
present toe interests of Germans un
justly expelled.

Rev.
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i/floBM» foDowsi to. "The Mocklnit

A Delicious 
: : Tubbing
<• and then refreshing’sleep—there 5 
! [ is nothing better Tor any baby. ] 
a Always use the “Albert’’
< >

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN IThai the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing between Erb * Sharp, Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent am 
November 1st last. J

The business will he continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where fie will be pleased* to receive consign
ment» of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

. 4
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BABY’S OWN :CASTOR IAa new era In 
Transatlantic Voyaging. It is practi
cally a eentur- since «team and steel 
were substituted for wood and sail. 
Only fifty years have -elapsed sine# 
Brunei, «hait prophet of the needs of a’ 
future generation, built tils monster, 
which proved the tragic failure of a 
man who lived before Me time. The 
Celtic Is a twentieth century crystalli
zation of that great engineer’s Ideas, 
but with almost one-third greater dis
placement, and all the strength, ease 
of propulsion and luxury that is asso
ciated with modem travel. She will 
cost about 'half a million. Brunei’s 
prodigy represented £250,000 more.

company,-
GEO. N. ERB.
Stall A, City Market.SOAP! KT

a- SMALLPOX IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Regarding, the newly developed case 
of smallpox In Kenitville, N. S., toe 
Acadian Orchardlst says:

“On Saturday the house of Frank 
Webster, on the hUl south of the town, 
was quanantined on account of the ill- 
ness df his son Allan, as the medical 
attendants had decided it was a mild 
case of smallpox. As so much time 
had elapsed since the former cases had 
been quarantined, it appeared as if 
there were to be no further cases. But

- , r ■ '

FREE OPAL RING
k ----------- 1
SL withSbeaottfad

Sm rainbow, l 
ejrea lor wO-f

ХішКиї________I
CkUuet Photograph»

ШlWritetorPhoto. Stilthcra.

’ ■ and your child will have a fine < ► 
’ complexion and never be troubled ♦ 

И with skin diseases.

$ ;;

а і éditas very suitable for nursery < ,

r ■ . EARLY SEEDING.■ < >

AЩ ‘m Seeding is Id progress at the Colum
bia farm, some 10 acres of wheat 
having already been planted, and if 
the fine weather continues for another 
week they expect to have a field of 30 
seres planted, ail in wheat. This Is 
the earliest in the history of this farm 
with but one exception, віх years ago, 
when seeding commenced on the 26Ш 
ApriL—(Moncton Times.
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: The Albert Toilet Soap Co.. И
’ MONTREAL, ; ;
► Makers of the celebrated Albert Toilet Воара. < i
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should create such an; 
is mind?"

iretty direct charge thajt 
n some Interest to this- 
by a prominent member- 
party, a gentleman who 
on without portfolio to 

Ma Pope assured 
it he was perfectly Inoe- 
aatters. inasmuch as the 
arty never had any steel 

That seems to he a. 
she gentlemen who. now 
fairs of this country, and, 
ned out of office to 1878 
і they Invested to steel 
re*e allowed to rust on 
iq road until they were 
in, Mr. Pope sees a weak- 
uembers of the govern- 
• rail contracts. Although, 
t railways admitted that 
ed this transaction from 
end, and that he did not 
Є about It, ho asked par
ley e that he, was perfect- 
wlth toe opportunity of 
Clergue. 

railways be so pleased 
g concerning which ha 
tely nothing?

it.

How can the

hr of finance, who at
test Mr. Blair by repudt- 
igations of this country, 
the rescue of the minister 
h reference to the secrecy 
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